
IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS TO RULES OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
GOVERNING REIMBU~SABLE MEDICAL 
ASSISTANCE TRAINING AND 
HABILITATION SERVICES FOR ICF/MR 
CLIENTS, M1nnesota Rules, parts 
9525.1210 to 9525.1250 

INTRODUCTION 

STATEMENT OF NEED 
AND REASONABLENESS 

This statement of need and reasonableness addresses proposed amendments 
to Minnesota Rules, parts 9525 .1210 to 9525 .1250, governing Medical 
Assistance reimbursement for training and habilitation services for clients 
of ICF/MRs (intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded). These 
amendments distinguish such services from educational and vocational 
servi ces funded by other programs. 

BACKGROUND AND AUTHORITY 

Under current statutes and rules, the Minnesota Medical Assistance 
program reimburses day service providers for day training and habilitation 
services , including "work activity" . In September, 1985, the Health Care 
Finance Administration (HC FA ) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services issued guidelines distinguishing between educational services and 
habilitation training. These guidelines resolved earlier problems 
concerning Medicaid reimbursements of educational or vocational training 
services. In September, 1986, HCFA issued clarifying guidelines defining 
the vocational services exclusion. 

The proposed amendments to parts 9525.1210 to 9525.1250 addressed by 
this statement ~f need and reasonableness were developed after consultation 
with HCFA to conform to the Social Security Act, sections 1905(a)(6) and 
1902(a)(25), and the guidelines of the HCFA State Medicaid Manual, part 4, 
section 4397 (Transmittal 21, dated September, 1986, copy attached as 
Appendix A). These amendments are necessary because the modifications ~ere 
part of the corrective action plan approved by HCFA in response to that 
agency 's recorm1endations regarding Minnesota's training and habil i tation 
agencies, known as developmental achievement centers (OACs). In 
correspondence to HCFA dated November 27, 1985 (Appendix 8), the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services stated: 

The state of Minnesota will modify its rules and 
regulations regarding the medical assistance 
funding of therapeutic work activity to fully 
comply with any forthcoming regulation changes or 
transmittals from the Department of Health and 
Human Services, as necessary. These regulation 
changes or transmittals clarifying Medicaid 
reimbursement for ICF/MR vocational services were 
promised in the letter from Richard P. Kusserow, 
Inspector General, to Senator Lowell P. Weicker 
on April 26 , 1985. 
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The proposed amendments will provide for Medical Assistance 
reimbursement of prevocational services and exclude education or vocational 
training in accdrdance with the Medicaid Manual transmittal. 

These amendments are made under authority of Minnesota Statutes, section 
2568.501, subdivisi ons 5 to 10. 

RULE PARTS 

Part 9525.1210 DEFINITIONS. 
Subpart 12a. Prevocat1onal serv1ces. It is necessary to define 

"prevocational services" and replace the former term, "work activity", to 
make the distinction between prevocational training and education or 
vocational train1ng. The definition of "prevocational services" is 
reasonable because it identifies skills, knowledge and activities which are 
important to functioning in a work environment, but do not constitute 
training or education for placement in any specific employment or sheltered 
workshop, and is consistent with the Federal guidelines in the State 
Medicaid Manual, part 4, section 4397 (Appendix A). The definition makes 
clear that wages may be paid to a client, although not required. 

Subpart 15. Work activity. It is necessary to repeal the definition of 
"work activity" because the term has been made obsolete by the Federal 
clarifications and is replaced by "prevocat1onal services", defined in 
subpart 12a. 

Part 9525.1250 REIMBURSABLE SERVICES. 
Subpart 1, item A. It is necessary to replace "work activity" as a 

reimbursable service with "prevocational services" to limit reimbursement to 
services which do not lead to specific employment, as required by the 
guidelines discussed above. 

It is reasonable to require that prevocational services not be designed 
to place clients i n competitive employment within one year because other 
programs are available for that purpose. It also is the nature of 
prevocational services that ongoing supervision is provided. These criteria 
are implied in the HCFA State Medicaid Manual, part 4, section 4397 
(Appendix A) and were confirmed in discussion with HCFA and in the 
information memorandum dated June 16, 1987 from HCFA (Appendix C) regarding 
these proposed amendments. 

Subpart 2, item F. Under this rule, day training and habilitation 
services are reimbursable by Medical Assistance. In order to clearly 
distinguish between prevocational and vocational training services, it is 
necessary to explicitly require that reimbursable day training and 
habilitation services not include educational or vocational services funded 
under other Federal programs, as required by Minnesota Statutes 1987, 
section 252.41, subdivision 3. The prohibition of Medical Assistance funding 
for vocational and educational services otherwise available to eligible 
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individuals through the Education of the Handicapped Act and section 110 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is necessary to further comply with HCFA's 
requirements as ~tated in sections 4396 and 4397 of the Medicaid Manual. It 
is reasonable to require use of generic educational services or 
rehabilitation services when persons are eligible for those services to 
maximize expenditures under the Medical Assistance Program to persons 
otherwise unable to receive needed services. 

The Department will not introduce any testimony of expert witnesses at 
the hearing. 

¥{.Pt= 'Oat /'s~ 
~ Collllllissioner 
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09 86 
REQUIREMENTS AND LIMITS 

APPLICABLE TO SPECIFIC SERVICES 

4397. APPLICATION OF THE VOCATIONAL SERVICES EXCLUSION IN ICFs/MR 

4397 

The vocational training exclusion flows from two basic interpretations of the Medicaid 
statute. First, that services paid for under the program must be "medical or remedial" 
within the meaning of the Act. Second, that Medicaid will not pay for services for which 
a different State or Federal program is obligated to pay. (See §§1905(a)(6) and 1902(a)(25) 
of the Act.) 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Act (Public Law 93-112) does not mandate the provision of 
vocational services to all handicapped persons. It authorizes funds for the States to 
provide a broad spectrum of evaluation, training, job placement, and other work-related 
services to qualified persons. Historically, many persons with mental retardation living in 
residential facilities (including ICFs/MR) have been served by vocational rehabilitation 
programs, but these programs do not include all adult mentally retarded persons in 
ICFs/MR who are involved in vocational training and work-related programs. Clients 
living in ICFs/MR often work in off-site vocational rehabilitation programs or worksites. 
Some clients may work in programs at the ICF/ MR that are provided by the facility. 
Other programs at the facility may be sponsored by the State's vocational rehabilitation 
unit. Thus, it may not be possible to use the funding source or the location of the services 
as the sole test of whether the services are vocational training services. 

For persons under the age of 22, it will not generally be necessary to distinguish 
vocational training separately because the education services exclusion also applies to 
these services (see §4396). Department of Education regulations (34 CFR 300.14) 
implementing Public Law 94-142 specifically include "vocational education" in their 
definition of "Special Education." These regulations define vocational education as: 

"· . • organized educational programs which are directly related to the preparation 
of individuals for paid or unpaid employment, or for additional preparation for a 
career requiring other than a baccalaureate or advanced degree." 

Thus, for many clients under age 22 the question of whether services may be separately 
characterized as "vocational training" is resolved when it is determined that the services 
are education services. If services are provided for under State or Federal education law 
or regulations or are reflected in the client's Individualized Education Plan, they are not 
eligible for Federal Financial Participation (FFP). Also, States may not receive FFP if 
services must be provided pursuant to another State or Federal program. 

In the case of clients to whom Federal and State education requirements do not apply 
(generally those who are over age 21 or, if under 21, have entered the labor force) further 
dis tinctions are necessary. In such cases, to determine whether service costs should be 
excluded under the "vocational training" exclusion, the following principles must be 
applied: 

o No FFP is available if the services are required or funded under a State or 
Federal vocational training program, whether or not the clients are compensated for the 
work; 
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o If . the services are provided by the ICF /MR, no FFP is available when the 
activity in which the client is engaged is also for the purpose of teaching the client the 
skills to perform tasks in an employment situation. 

The test of whether the purpose would relate to an "employment" situation does not relate 
solely to a determination about the usefulness of the activity or to whether the client is 
paid for the work. The test is whether the services are provided with the reasonable 
expectation that the client would be able to participate in a sheltered workshop or in the 
general work force within one year. In reviewing the activity program, the compensation 
level of the client, the nature of the activity, and the level of supervision necessary for 
the client as well as the programmatic objectives in the plan of care should be considered 
in making a determination as to the purpose of the program for the particular client. 

Determine whether the services being provided are directly related to preparing the client 
for paid or unpaid employment or are instead provided . to increase the overall level of 
functioning of the individual. For example, a number of services which consist of skills 
training (sometimes called "prevocational" services) may be aimed a t a more general 
result. These include teaching a client such concepts as compliance, attending, task 
completion, problem solving, and safety. These services are eligible for FFP for clients 
over age 21 when provided pursuant to the plan of care unless included under another 
program funded or required under State or Federal law. 

Rev. 21 
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APPENDIX B (~ pages) 

ST A TE OF MINNESOTA 
DEPART~ENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

Cl::'lolE':-.'IAL OFFICE Bl:ILOING 
S1 . PAl.lL. MINNESOTA 55155 

Q FF t CE 0 1' THE 
COMM t SS10NE q 
612, 296 2101 

Sove~ber 27, 19dS 

CEN~qAL 
INFOqMA T 
11121296·6 1 J 

HI. Judith Stec 
Ajtociate Regiooal Administr3tor 
Division ot Program Operationt 
H~alth Care F inancing AJministrator 
Region V 
175 West Jacitson Bou levad 
Ch icago, I L 6U6tJt. 

Re : Review of Develo('fflental Ach i evement Ceuten (OAC•) 

Thia letter ia to respond to ,our request of Septed>er 19, 1985, for 
~innesota's corr~ctive actior. plan to the findings and recocae~dation3 of 
your review of H1nnesota Oevel,,paaental Achievement Ce"lten. 

~ This response wi ll follow thP ~•c~ foraat •• your review. 

~~ rvices 3nd Provider. 

1. RecoU111endation : !t is recocaended th4t the state stop claiminR< FF? /or 
t h~ voc at1onal c01t1poneot of OAC cli•nta vhoae IPP 1hov1 vocational 
,u:tivit y as the firH priority. 

State Response~: Mione,ota will do on-site program audit~ of sel~cre<l 
day tr~ining and habilitatioo progr•~• to ineure that Title XIX 
reicii>ur4iemeot is oot made for cl ientl vhoae activities Jo not meet the 
requirements of the d~iinition of vork activity stated in ~inoesoca 
~ules, part 9525.1210, aubdivi-ion 15. 

Th e State of ~ionesota vill modify its rules and regu lations re~ardi n~ 
the Medical Assi,tance finding of th~rapeutic vorK activity to fully 
comply vith any forthcoming regulation chan~es or trans3ittals from t he 
~epartment of Healtn and Human Services,•• oecessary. These regulat ion 
chaaaes or tran,mittals clari :yi na Medicaid rci~bur,~ent for ICF/~R 
vocaci.ooa l servic~s were pr1Jrnised in the letter from Richard P. 
Ku~seruv, Ins?ector Cen~ral, To s~naror Lovell P. ~eick~r on April 2~, 
! 98 .5 • 
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rage Two 
Ms. Juci i.th StP.c 
•~l.)ver:i:>cr 27 ,_ "19,'35 

C0rrect1vc Actio•l: 1n~ Dt:!p:trtnent of !!.~i:1c1n 5-?rviccs will con·Juct 
ou-site pro~ram audits of Iv to i5 training and habilitation alJenci~s 
(lO percent umplc) i.>.lsed on a curr,~nt 11nal:,,si.9 of tho? 19:!.:. DA<: S•Jrvf?y 
(~c~ enclose.:1 F,u:e1i) oeginni.ng l.iarch 15, i~o5. The!JI! surveys constitutP. 
a m~chan ism b _v which thP. Dep.:ntmenr can annually <lctcroinl! pro~r.:im 
and administrative characteristics warr:intini further invescill.ation. 
Further, a Coar.iissioner's bulletin infonnin~ DACs oi their approved 
~IJdo !'iA rates will operationally define ~A reim!>ursablt> "wor:< acrivity" 
/to O<! conEistent with the iipplicable rule parts. Further, the i)ullctin 
will clarify th3t vocationlll services, defined as activities chat 
result in productive or cocpecitive work activity (in accor<lance with 
Minne~ota Rul~s, parts 9525.1200 to 9525.1330) will nor be reimbursed 
by r-t~ical ~. i8i.stanc~. A copy of thi! bulletin will be sent to you 
when .it is issued ( J anuary 1, 1986). b6-K-"°u-

~i~nesota continues to await further clarification of~ reim~u~~ablP 
vocational servic<!s as pr01nised. 

2. Reco1U111endation: It is also recOt:1Dended t.hat the Stllte encoura~e 
specialization among DACs where there are inore than one in the arP.a and 
expand availability of work slots of which there is a shortage. 
Additional eftorts 1uy oc required to mobilize the comunity and P.nplc.wcrs 
to create work opportunities, including !heltered eaployvient, for the 
handicapped who are ready for ir. 

l St.itP. Resj)onse: The Department will review the interagency agreer.ient 
with the Dlvision ot Vl.)cational Rehabilitation to addreso the incr~as~d 
availability of .ork services and the 1110biliz3tion oi eQployers to 
create work opportunities and supported work pro~r•os. 

Cvrrect ive Act illn: Cor.mii tmencs made in the existing intera~ency 
a~reement have been reviewed and will be updated as pare oi the 
Supported Wor~ Initiative entered into jointly by the Division for 
Vocational Rehabilitation, the r>epartment of Human Services, and the 
!>1?velopmental Disabilities C"°ncil. See the enclosed OSERS 6 rant award 
letter and proposal. 

The OepartMent is also a member of the Stace Int~r4g~ncy Jransition 
CoC1Uittee authorized in the last legislative aes~ion whose purpose i~ 
to promote the availabilit, of work and ~ppropri~te transitional 
service, to post 1econdary aged disabled students throug~ · local 
coop..-rati.ve planning and service,. (Draft of cooperative agree,11ent 
will b~ available in ~ay - meetinis are ongoing.) 

k~comm~ndation: The tCF/'iRs and DACs should be reoinded of the cli~nt 
evaluation rcquir~ments and th@ir proper docu~entation. 

State Kesponse: The state agency vill do program audits of ICF/~R and 
DAC pro~rams which will evaluate these programs on the basis or the 
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requir~rnP.nts ~tat~ in che agree~ents required in Hinnesota Rules, 
parts 9525 . 1200 co 9525.1330, parts 9525, 0015 co 9525,0145 and propos~d 
pares 952 5.1500 to 9525. 165v, a~ well as fede ra l ICF/MR re~ulacioni. 

Corrective Action: Audit• which evaluate programs based on the 
required three-pa rty agreements mentioned io the above rule part, and 
f ederal regulations v i l l occur on a ,aople n( proi rams beginn i og 
March 15 085 Jand on a statewide basis upon pro10Ulaation of Rule 18 
governing lic ensure oi training and habilication services (see enc lo~ed 
Rule 3d and time l ine) . 

R~commendation : The veaknease1 and d~ficienciea i n the ru le• and 
their implementation under gevi~w Find in~• a) through g) ~bove shou ld 
be re111ed ied and CDOn i co red, 

Stat e Response: 

a. The state &&ency will conduct prosraa audit• of DACs to i nsure 
that the vork act ivities provided can be funded under the Medical 
A1si1tance Program, and are in accord with the limitation• 
established i n current sta t e rule, . 

b • The state agency de finition of vocat ional aervicea v i ll be 
=edified, i f necessary, to be consiatent v i th any iorthcoaing 
reaulation• or policy tran1• ittal1 which clarify Title XIX 
reimbursement in the area of vocational aervicea aa prOfliaed to 
Senator Weicker by the Inspector General. 

c. The state agency wil l do prograa aud i ts to insure that each agency 
involved in provision of ICF/HR service is fulfillin- i ts 
r~spon1 ibilitie1 to per1O01 with mental retardation. 

e. 

i. 

The atate agenc y wi ll promulgate nev licensing regulations 
~overnio& the provision of day train ing and habilitatioo serv ices. 

The 1tate agency will •~end its rule govern ing the funding of day 
tra i ning aod habilitation to proh ibit Title XIX reimbu raement oi 
persona detenained by a qual ifi ed person to be capab l e of 
productive or competitive mployment. 

The 1tate agency vill includ~ the require• enta for active treatment 
and the involveoeot 0£ qual if ied mental retardation profesaionals 
in the nev licen1ing rule governing t he provi•i~n of day tra ining 
and hab ilitat ion 1ervices to penona with :aental retardation. 

~/ The proposed licensing rule will requ i re all day t rainina and 
~ hab il i tat ion agenc iu to be in cOCJpliance v i t h Sect ion 504 of the 

1973 Rehabilitation Act . 
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P.1~~ Four 
'4~. Jud i tn ~tee 
~•OV t::JO•~r ~ 7, · 11.#o) 

Corr<!c t iv~ Ac tion: 

.'.l • s •'?l' " C-,rreccive 

::, . St-e " C.:ir r e cc ive 

,: . St!e "<.:orrect ive 

AC ti ,,n 

Actiun 

Ac c ion 

J. See enclosed t iceta !:> le 

(l) ," 

(l ) . " 

( J) • It 

and draft of ~ule 38. 

e . Sec enclosed drafr arnendC\ent to ~innesot;i Rules, parts 9525.121,;_; 
to 952S . ll30. It wil l take a ppr oxi~ately three month& to accnd 
tne ru le pare s . 

i . s ~e enclosed draft of RulP. 38 (specifically pasc ZO) . 

~- See enclosed draft or Rule 3d (specificall y pages 10, 25, and 49) , 
Also, all DAC prograQS ll'IUSt be in compl i ance v i th the rules 
govern ing admi nistration of social service funds, The!'le rules 
requ i re COl!lpl i aoce wit h federal accessibi lity standards as statc<.i 
in the enclosed contract. 

Bi lling and Reimburs ement 

l. ii.ecomr.iencations : It is recoc,mended t ha t the state establish a 
rr.imbu rsement ~ethodology for DACs which is unifo rm, reasonable, anJ 
not ~.1sed on histo r ical randOO'lnesa , 

S tate ~espon3e : The state agency i s committed co study other 
reirabursemP.nt i:,ethod• fo r day training and habiliracion A~rv ices. The 
Depart~ent is currently discuasing alteroative rate methods which wou ld 
be ~a~ed on pr oposed prograo rules , anJ federal re~ulations and 
t:.iidelines . 

~orrective Actioo: See the enclosed letter aw~rdi ng L~vin and 
As soc iatet, Inc •• a cootract to study C3£e-mix reimbura~ment of 
ICF/~R~ , DAC1 1 and vaivered services, 

2. ~~commendation: The state should cea~e treat ing OACs a• independent 
T1tle XIX providers aod leave the billing responeibility to the 
ICFa/~R. (HCFA is presently evaluat ing the legitimacy of reassignment 
of payment t o the sing le state agency.) 

State Response: An ICF/MR provider may assign pay~ents to a govern~~nr 
a~enc y according t o 42 u .s .C.A, 1396 (a) (32) and 42 CFR 447,10 (e) . 
The State of Minnesota i s a government agency ; therefore, i t i4 clearly 
consi stent with federal re~ula t i ons to have ICF/~Rs, vhich are prov ider~, 
make such assi gn~ent1. The state aiency believe~ it is fully in 
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Page Five 
1-11. Jud i t h Stec 
Nuvetn~er 27, "1985 

comp liance wi th federa l regulations re~ardin:; the asaignment for 
p~yi:ient met hodology ir nov eaploys for day tra ining and habilirari on 

i\ st.?rvices. 

,:JiJ Correct i • • Act ion : ;Je acknowledge receipt of your I e tt er d4' ed 
Ji''~~ -Noveobl'!r 2 1, 1985 and wi ll address this issue in a separate 
t ~·-: ' corrP.spondence. 

All docu0ent1 referred to in this letter but not yet enclo1ed wi ll be 
to rvarded t o you a, they are written. 

Please advis~ if fu rther act ion or documentation ia aeeded. 

Si_ncerely, 

Al Han ul 
A11i1tant COU1111 i 11ione r 

SFM/63 

Encloaurt!s 



Date 

From 

5ub1ect 

To 

OEPARTME~T OF HEALTH & HCMA!\ SERVICES 

Refer to: FQA-715 

Jl"~ t 8 1987 

Director 

APPENDIX C ( ~efit~~~r~ ) 

Financing Adm1nistrat1on 

Memorandum 

~/frd!T 
Bureau of Eligibility, Reimbursement and Coverage . . 
Reimbursement of Prevocational Services in Minnesota-INFORMATION 

Regional Administrator 
Chicago 
Attn: Associate Regional Administrator 

Division of Program Operations 

This is in response to your memorandum of May 4, 1987, requesting our comments 
regarding Minnesota's proposed rule amendments governing Medicaid coverage of 
prevocational services for residents of ICFs/MR. Specifically, you are asking that 
we comment on the State',s response of April 13, 1987 to suggestions you had made 
concerning the proposed amendments. We have the following comments. 

1. Your first suggestion was that in defining prevocational services, the State 
should make a distinction between those under and over age 22, as the State 
Medicaid Manual does in describing how to determine the availability of FFP 
for vocational services. The State in its response indicated that only persons 
not of school age are eligible for these prevocational services. We believe the 
State means by this statement that FFP for these services would not be 
available for persons under age 22 because the Education of the Handicapped 
Act (EHA) requires that these services be provided by the State as part of a 
free and appropriate education. If this is the State's meaning, it is correct. 
Thus, this does not appear to be a comparability question, since the State 
seems to be merely indicating that for those under age 22 these types of 
services are provided as educational services rather than as Medicaid services. 

2. Your second suggestion is that, since remunerative productive activity, in 
accordance with the State Medicaid manual, does not fit the definition of 
prevo~Rtional services, the State may :.~t want to ref~,- to the client being 
compensated for productivity. The State has responded that remunerative 
productive activity is allowed in accordance with Medicaid guidelines. 

We believe the State's response generally reflects the provisions of the 
guidelines at section 4397 of the State Medicaid manual pertaining to the 
vocational services exclusion in ICPs/ MR. In accordance with the guidelines, 
the State is precluding FFP for activities that would result in or are in 
preparation for employment in the general workforce or sheltered employment 
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within a year. Also, the State correctly indicates that in determining whether 
PFP is available for an activity, it is necessary to consider the nature of the 
activity, the level of supervision required, and the programmatic objectives in 
the person's plan of care as well as the compensation level." 

If you have questions conceming our comments, please call Walter Rutemueller at 
FTS 934-9837. 

Robert A. Streimer 
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